Fairfax on Foot: Old Incline Railway Route
Steep up and down, some slippery, uneven surfaces - approx 2 1/2 miles,
2 1/2 to 3 hours. Wear hiking boots, & bring poles if you have them.

1. From Sustainable Fairfax at Broadway and
School St, walk west on Broadway past
Fairfax Lumber
2. Left on Azalea to Sequoia
3. Right on Sequoia to Tamalpais Road
4. Left on Tamalpais Road to Spruce Road
5. Past stop sign at Spruce and Tamalpais

10. Left on Ridge; continue to
Ridge/Scenic/Tamalpais junction
11. Right on Tamalpais downhill (stay right at
One Way sign)
12. Right on Mountain View
13. Left on Manzanita
14. At the bend where Manzanita turns into

look for steps on left up to Tamalpais
6. Veer left up steep steps. Cross Tamalpais
again to Midway stone steps across the
street on left, between 138 and 142
Tamalpais
7. Climb steps (they look like private stairs) to
end of fence, and turn left (old Bell Telephone
marker on the ground) onto faint trail with a
fence on the left. (There are steps that
continue straight up the hill, but are not
complete as of 9-3-16.) Emerge on
Tamalpais again.
8. Right on Tamalpais and walk uphill (veer
right at Wrong Way sign) all the way up to
Scenic Road
9. Straight on Scenic; walk uphill to junction
of Ridge/Scenic; make sharp right turn uphill
to 434 Scenic. This was the tavern (1) at the
terminus of the Incline Railway. Park Lane
(2) is across the street - climb the steps uphill
to Ridge.

Wreden, Berry Lane is on the left at 89
Wreden. Behind the bamboo, it is on the
right side of the house.
15. Right on Tamalpais to the Tamalpais
stairs on the right just past 145 Tamalpais.
Go back down stairs to Tamalpais.
16. Right on Tamalpais and continue
downhill.
17. Right on Sequoia (See p. 108 of “Images
of America: Fairfax.”)
18. Left on Spruce
19. Right on Park Road to School Street by
The Women’s Club.
20. Left on School Street - over the bridge
and across the easement between the ball
field and School Street Plaza, and back to
Sustainable Fairfax.
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Historical Notes	
  
The Incline Railway, built (for a total of $10,000) by the Fairfax Development Company,
opened in August 1913, to make building lots accessible. The ride began at Sequoia Road,
with stops at Spruce (then Oak), Tamalpais, Scenic, and Upper Scenic at the top. The Grand
Opening announcement proclaimed “See the great forests of redwood, pine, oak, and artistic
rural home sites with every luxury of the city. Streets, water, electric lights and improvements
already in.” Lots of 1/8th to 5 acres sold from $50 to $3000. The Incline was 1500 feet long,
500 feet high, and without a stop was a 3-minute ride; the car held 26 people. You could buy
a book of 100 rides for $2.00. Ads at the time announced a 50 cent round trip fare from the
Sausalito Ferry to Fairfax via the Northwest Pacific electric train; the ride on the Incline Car to
Hilltop Park was included free. The Incline operated as a common carrier until July 1930,
when the funicular was declared unsafe after a 12 year old boy was injured in September
1928 while climbing on the trestle structure.
(1) The tavern owner was Julius Hockfelder. In 1928, you could get a chicken dinner for
$1.50, and for 75 cents per couple enjoy the dance floor.
(2) Lots on both sides of this path were part of a park in the 1920’s. Plays were performed
here, with a fantastic view of Mt. Tam to the south.
Much appreciation to Brian and William Sagar, authors of “Images of America: Fairfax,”
2005, Arcadia Publishing, for historical information.

